
fragments creatinganimmenseblast through
the Jupiterian atmosphere.

Jupiter is aninterestingplanet,being
made up primarily of dense gases. Its speed
of rotation is less than 10hours comparedto
our 24 hours,and it is the only planet around
which meteors orbit (they usually orbit the
sun), It also has asteroids and 16 moons

~‘ CBRRENT TRENDS

THAT FUNNY LOOKING BALL youseebelow isJupiter,the redgiant,
= and he’s creating quite astir these days, just asyou would expect. Symbolically,
H i Jupiterat hisworst ruleshyperbole,ire.extravagantexaggeration. Andin caseyou

haven’t heard by now, which is highly un~ .
likely since Time Magazine has came out .' i ,'
with a sensationalist cover story about Jupi‑
ter, the largest planet in the solar system is . .
going to be strafed by a series of meteor ' . ‘__
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(Continued on page four)

DOES ASTROLOGY ”WORK”
FOR EVERYBODY?

EVERY ONCE IN A WHILE aclient comes along who does not fit with
hischart. That is to say, the promisesin the natal chart do notcome to fruition and
the transits do not unfold. Given the fact that one of the characteristics of an
enlightenedmanis to choosehis timing,butnotusing it to avoidconfrontation,we
canlook atthese rareunfulfilledcharts asbeingdelayed, However,my teacher of
astrology insistedthat transits couldnotbeputoff longerthan tenyears andyet that
is exactly what we find, Therefore we must look for another explanation.

If we look at the difference between free will and free choice we begin to
get someclues If we hadfreewil l we would knowthe numberof hairson o u r head,
or we would be able to choose our sex, etc. (Pleasenotethose of you who feel these
choices are made before birth: we are talking here about the breathing»in‐the‑
physical-body state, not about pie-birth choices.) Free choice, on the other hand,
is what you dowith those hairs, like cu t them or dye them. Free choice grows, the
more healthy we become, the more choices and options we have, until we are
ultimately free and our astrological chart has no holdover usanymore. Yet some
of us get stuck and fail to realize our potential promised in the stars. Why?

An article in the New York Timesgives one possibleexplanation. In very
early childhood when the synapses of the brain are making interconnections, lack
of brainstimulationinhibitsthenumberandcomplexity of that network. Children,
then, who are intellectually deprived, grow up with less and/or different brain
channels than other children who are given opportunities to develop their
communication pathways. In adulthood they appear to have lesschoices, astheir
inner resourcefulness is limitedbiologically. As parents, or asadults who work

(Continuedon next page)
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DQESAmman?

withchildrenwecanchangeor modifythis problemby
making available an environment that provides the
right amount of stimulation to help the infant or small
child develop his brain capacity, and ultimately his
resources for choices in adult life.

Another explanationliesin "tribal” conscious‑
nessand the PisceanAge may likely be seen asthe Age
of Guilt. That is, group consciousness, by usingguilt
as a weapon, prevails over individual growth and
potentiation. Some examples are organized religion,
social convention, and
cultural programming, I
If one deviates fromthe
acceptednorm,thecon‑
sensusreality,there isa
price to be paid: shun‑
ning,astheAmishprac‑
tise to this day, or some
other founof isolation,
deprivation or threat
such as ”burning in
hell.” Prettyscary stuff
togoagainstuandmany
don’tbecausetheir need
for approval exceeds their need to be free. That is
definitely a choice, but frequently one that prevents
further choice, Onthepositiveside,globalconscious‑
ness is affecting tribal consciousness, That is, the big
picture is forcing change on the little picture: modern
lifewith itsmobility,nuclearfamilies, instant commu‑
nication and over-population and time crunching are
antithetical to so-called tribal consciousness and you
cansee thoseeffectseverywhere: i.e., problemin the
Catholic Church, the American Indian cultural clash
with the whites, and genetically based social strata
giving way to ”new money.”

GENHNI

There is a third factor which is the environ‑
mental/cultural combination These are people whose
charts are prevented from unfolding due to circum~
stantial lack of choice. The black person born in
the prejudiced white supremacy community, and

other disenfranchised; or poverty, sex (read fe‑
male), age (either too young or too old), physical
infirmity, etc. This area is particularly difficult be‑
cause the controls are imposed both internally and
externally,

Youcouldsay that allthis is fate or destiny and
to accept what can’t bechanged, and in many cases that
is true. However, think about what Solomon said:
”There is a time and a place and a season for every‑
thing,“ Swami Nityananda expanded that by saying
that timing ruleshealth,place ruleswealth, andseason
rules personal relationships,

Adano said, ”He-al‘th: health is all there is,”
and it comes from timing, just asyour car won’t mn
without timing, no matter how expensive or loaded
with extras. To quote, "Lord Health, before Lord
Dollar!” We have Solar Nutrition to give us timing.

After finding ”Lord Health” we are ready to
pursue "Lord Dollar" and for that we must find the
right locationontheplanet to developo u r occupational
niche, (Incidentally, Adano’s definition of niche is
”being paid well to do ajob you love doing well.”)
Astrological location analysis is readily available
nowto determineyourbestlocation,andtheAquarian
Age has given usmobility,

Finally, season gives usthe ability to find our

right partner. If we don't Imow this through actual
body compatibilitywecanfindit in chartcomparisons.
A hot andacoldpersonhave real differences in needs,
Similarly, a Leo born in August who is warm and an
Aquarian born in February who is cool will betoo far
apart to meet each others needs.

Sothe answer to thequestion,”Doesastrology
work for everyone?" is ”Yes, No, Maybe.”

The quote of the Year!

Justice Blackmun,who recently retiredhis positionon
the United States Supreme Court, responding to a
reporter who asked him about his current feelings
about Roe v. Wade, the Decision that gave women
abortion rights: "It was a good decision then and it is
n o wand is a smallstep toward the complete emancipa‑
lionof women." (Italics, mine)
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Momentary Glimpse into
the Microscopic L i fe

of Equisetum

b‘
Eqmlserum is named for
i ts resemblance to a horse”
tail, but also goes by the
name of ”scouring rush” owing
to its long time reputation asa fine
abrasivecleaningandpolishingteol.
There are basically two common
species: mouse,thebranchedvari‑

ety andhyemale,the u n ‑
branched variety. Equi‑
serum is a prehis- ' toric
vascular crypto‐ ‘ ' '

' ga in , i.e., a plant
.H which repro‐ i'
1il duces without
M flowers or

seeds. Its ances‑
tors were trees

143,45

which grew up to 60 ft. high and
were widespread throughout the
swamps. Uponscrutinizingacross
section of soft coal under a micro.
scope one would find embedded
remnants of tissue and spores -- an
encapsulated history of their exist‑
ence 300 million years ago.

The 2-4 ft. variety is scat‑
tered throughout the world today
and is generally regardedasaweed
by those who are unaware of its
qualities. Oncloseexaminationyou
wil l see that thestemisfinely ribbed
with nodes or joints where tiny

{ y ' a m e a M W a I  W W

4t; 0‘60¢ stern reveals distinctive canals for
on water and air conductionwhich

, ture effect the expression of

leaves arewhorled around i t . The
inter nodes become increasingly
long towards the base giving it a
telescopicappearance. Stomata,tiny
mouth-likestructures,l iein grooves
between the stem ribs and serve as
gasexchangers. A crosssectionof

serve respectivelyto enhance its
ability to absorb minerals
(especially silica) from the
soil and protect from water‑
logging. It was at one time
used asan indicator of gold.

In spring a strobilus or
oonelike structure at the stern tip
elongates,releasingsporeswithrib‑
bon-likeappendages,elaters,which
aid in dispersal of the spores on the
wind. In the early stages of its
development into another
plant, its sex is nebulous.
Light intensity and tempera‑

sexuality. Highlight intensi~
ties which favor vegetative
development, evoke formation of
bisexuality which may transform
into female while high temperature
influence male development.

As an edible,theRomanswere
known to have
boiledtheyoung

strobili likeas‑

emu-«M

"’h-l- 1...!

p a r a g u s  o r
friendit in but‑

cvm ma; j " s . ter after coat‑
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ing with flourr The native Ameri‑
cans ate the inner portions of the
young stern aswell asthe rhizome
raw or boiled. One tribe drank
water from the water conducting
carinal canals for therapy. The
shoots are thought to build red and
white blood cells. It is diuretic,
astringent and anti-inflammatory,
used or urinary tract disorders,

diarrhea or nosebleed,
mouth or stomach ulcers or

I" intestinal bleeding. Ashes
”(I’4”were applied to severe bums

and a hair wash made f rom
tea was used to control lice, fleas
andmites However,consistentlong
term use may be an irritant to the
kidneys.

As an abundant natural
source of silica, it was prescribed
forT.B.dam- a g e d

wellas
anemia

and gen‑
e r a 1

“2:1 weakness
I t 'is also an

excellentpromoterof healthybones,
hair and nails, perhaps even brain
builder asa silicon chip!

'I'hisplantlikesmoistmead‑
ows or marshy areas. Take care
when gathering n o t to pick near

agricultural runoffareaswheretonic
residuefrompesticidesmightexist.
This is a beautiful and unusual pe‑
rennial to have in the garden. Just
provide a sandy soil and plenty of
purewater. It is easily transplanted
andwil l reproduceasexuallyaswell
by spreading underground roots.



encircling it. making an entourage
of activity. [(Most of the scientific
informationlamrelayingtoyoucomes
fromthe Internetandspecifically from
an astronomer in Australia (see the
accompanying paragraphs below).
There is an interesting absence of as‑
trologicalinformation, however. Re‑
peated visits to the Internet revealed
nothingl)]

Cometson the other handare
fragile, delicate masses of ice and are
frequently \mpredictable. Remember
Comet Kahoutek'! This, our current
comet, is called S-L 9 after the two
astronomers who found it,Shoemaker
andLevy,andiscomprisedof 21comet
fragments travelling at a brealmeck
speed: 130,000 m p h . Each will de‑
posit kinetic energy equivalent to
200,000 megatons of TNT inside the
atmosphere of Jupiter. The larger
fragments will deposit more. The en‑
tireprocesswill takeodays,beginning
on July 16 and ending on
July 22. The resultsof these
explosionsare mcertain in‑
cluding possibilities of an‑
other ”red eye," tire balls,
changes in radioactivity,etc.
Unfortunately all this is go‑
ingon on the ”other” side of
JupiterbuthopefullyGalileo,
the space travelling telescope, will be
working sufficiently to give usdata.

So what does it all mean? If
one looksat the words usedtodescribe
Jupiter and the upcoming collisions
yougeta certainfeel for it psychologi‑
cally. Jupiter is the teacher, the guru,
the dreamer, the prophet, and the
hierophant. He brings good luck and
prosperity, and points the way to a
greater world vision, philosophy and
religion. Together with Saturnheacts
as the anchor which holds the outer
planets in our solar system. Yet he is
also the televangelist andthe armchair
philosopher without experience who
exhortsotherstoliveashedoesnot. He
canbeexcessive and fullof hotair and

maimed TEEN semi; ,.
t a n s a m e r r s e a

A
Jlll ’ l  I  LR

isoftensurroundedby parasiticactiv‑
itybothliterally andfiguratively. And
now, adelicate butcold and powerful
force is going to penetratehis
facade, like a machine gun,
introducing megatons of new
energy, similar to the sperm
imploding within the ovum.

How wi l l we experi‑
encetheconceptionof the new
Jupiter? Other astrological
happenings tell us we are in a
crit ical period for growth.
Look at the many influences
of Jupiter: he is currently
travelling with Pluto, the planet of
transformation and restructuring, in
Scorpio just asPluto is getting ready
to move into Sagittarius, which is
ruled by Jupiter!

This near mutual reception
makesastronger Plutoandastronger
Jupiter. Jupiter, already used to his

inflatedstatus, isbeingre‑
energized. Religions,cul‑
tures, financial inequities
continue to polarize us.
Ourpersonalsenseofright‑
ness intensifies. Jupiter’s
strafing may be the kick»
start energy that wil l get
the changes going.

We on the planet Farth wi l l
most likely witness increasedenergy
in militantgroupscausingpublicerup‑
tions, street riots and confrontations,
for many wi l l attach to the excessive
equalities of this great giant. Fman‑
cially the stock market might
explode, causing changes in
our financial system. Reli‑
giously,we mightexperience
arenewedsenseof orthodoxy,
or more likely a new energy
penetratingtheestablishedre»
ligions bringing fresh ideas and new
thought.

Our second influence is the
Plutonian intensity that transforms,
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rebuildsandrenews-- after it gets ridof
the old. Pluto and Jupiter combined
create the desire for power, leadership
and money,andin December these t w o

forces are going to hook-up, Jupiter
with its bombarded energy implosion
and Pluto making his grand exit our of
Scorpio and into Sagittarius. Look for

fanaticism,your own

and others; political
exploitation,govern‑
ment wastefulness
(so what else is
new??) and legal
problems. Those
who will most likely
feel this energy are
those born in the late
degrees of Taurus,
Leo, Scorpio and

Aquarius.Ifyourbirthdayis in the mid‑
to‐late teens of Mayor February,or the
early 205 in August and November, be
ready for change.

And thirdly, the brightest star
in the Northern Hemisphere, the fixed
binary star called Sirius has come into
alignment. This once in 50year occur‑
rence happened in April and captured
the attention of astrologers even more
than the Jupiter event. Being in the
constellationCanisMajor,Sirius iscol‑
loquially called the Dog Star and is
considered to be beneficent, bringing
prestige and prosperity. He figures
mystically in many religions and cul‑
tures: the E T. people including the
subsetof Dolphinists,the Egyptians,the
American lndians and some Mexican
cultures, toname afew. When SiriusA
and Sirius B align it is described as a
holyunion(anotherbirth)amagnifica‑
tion in the energy,quite similar towhat
isgoingto happento Jupiter, only more

of anoptical illusionrather than
a penetration of energy. This
happenedat 13°of Cancer,and
the Jupiter collision wi l l begin
when the Sun is at 23° of Can‑
ccr andJupiter isat5° Scorpio.
These are both water signs af‑

fecting usall emotionally.

These three occurrences: the

rare Jupiter strafing, Pluto’s entrance
(continued on page 7)



In the Winter, 1991 issue of
Longevity Cimuilwe began this col‑
umn with the most general Solar Nu‑
trition information. For those of you
who have notbeenwith usthat long,it
first appearedinjust onecolumncalled
”Health Corner" and in the next issue
became a regular feature. This issue
marks the end of a series of general
information on Solar Nutrition and a
movement into a more detailed phase,
called ”Know your organs” (andwe’re
nottalkingWurlitzerhere). Eachissue
will cover in depth one or ‑

ganof the BiologicalTime
Clockasit is lmownin Tra‑
ditionalChineseMediciner
Also known as the organ
clock,wehave used it with
Adana C. Leis additions
as the center graphic in
most of the solar nutrition
articles for the past two
years Each of the twelve
major organs of the body
and their daily time rela‑
tionship are shown on it.
Theseconcepts are thecor ‑
nerstone on which Solar
Nutrition is based.

Here is a quick
reviewof the generalsolar
nutrition information for
our newer readers. We
have compiled a small
packet of all the solar articles for you
or anyone else interested if you wi l l
send usanote and SASE with a dona‑
t ion

The five rules of solar nutr i t ion

General morning,noon, and night
foods (see page six for adetailed list‑
ing of the timed foods)

Effectsof solar nutrition ( i.e, park‑
ingspaces,phone ringswhenyouwalk
in the door, general synchronization
with the environment).

Weight-loss foods (starred items on

SoLAR
( -  n o )

(“swam-”as";

foodchart,almondsto setbodyweight,
etc.)

Bloodsugar regulators (Foodstoraise
your energy that also heal a loss of
sweetness in life)

The major body cleansers (This area
will be more detailed in the issues to
come)

Emotions aschemistry. (How foods
affect your mood)

Travelling with SolarNutrition
(The essential foods to take on trips
anywhere in the world)

Stress management 8: Solar Eating

Fast food "solar" (Healthy food
choices while eating on the run.)

Blessingnon~solar foods (Theace in
the whole when all else fails)

Hormonebalancing : (Balanced hor~
mones bring ’harmon»y’)

Gourmet ”solar" :(Beautifulfoodideas
that feed the eyes aswell asthe body)
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The ”spirit” vs. the ”letter” of the
laws(discriminatingchoicesabout so‑
lar nutrition)

THE BIOLOGICAL TIME CLOCK
or organ clock ‘is a wheel of basic
energy relationships and their flow
that was discovered by the ancient
Orientals. It is still in use today as a
diagnostic tool in Traditional Oriental
Medicine. AdanoCleyusedittotime
the foods, realizing that each organ of
thehody hasaperiod of replenishment

called the ”HighTide of the
Blood" and a time of rest
called the "LowTide." The
timing of the foods we eat
correspondswith the needs
of the organin itsHighTide
asindicatedby the Biologi<
cal Time Clock revised by
A d a m ) and seen i n the cen‑
ter of the page.

You will notice that each
organhasatwohourperiod
startingat3amt05am. with
the lungs in the process of
regeneration. It is no won‑
der that the masters and
sages of al l times have rec<

ommended meditation and
breathing exercises at this
time The organs and their
times follow in order:

3-5arn: lunfi
5»7amz large intestine
7-9am: stomach
9-1lam: spleen
l l - lp rn : heart
1-3pm: small intestine
3-5pm: bladder
5-7pm: kidney
7-9pm: pericardeum (sex/circulation)
9-11pm: thyroid (triple heater)
l l - l a m : gall bladder
1-3 am: liver.

In the next issuewe’ll beginwith THE
LUNGS! (Don'tholdyourbreathwait‑
ing!)



SOLAR NUTRITION - TIME CONTROL

THE FOODS
Since somanyhave asked for the food
sheet that places the most common
foods in their correct time zone, we
haveprovided it here,Please remove
it from the Newsleuer and put it by
your refrigeratoror cupboardforeasy
reference.

MIDNIGHT T0 NOON
Fruits:
Apples
Apricots
Avocado (eat alone, not with any other
fruit)
Banana
Breadfruit
Bell apple
Cherries
Custard Apple
l[gates

i
oii‘iva
Mangoes
Nectarines
Olives
Papa a
Pens es
Pears
Persimmons
Plantain
Plums
Pomegranates
Prunes
S a ' 1 ] :
Tafimd
Citrus Fruits: Eat Alone
Grapefruit
Kumquats
Lemons
Limes
Oranges
Tangerine:
Oils:
Almond
Apricot
Avocado
Coconut
Cream
Olive
Walnut
Nuts:
Almonds
Apricot Kernels
Brazil
Cashews-must be roasmd
Carob
Coconut
Filbert
Hazel
Macadamia
Pecans
Pinon (Pine)
Sweeteners:
Maple Syrup & Sugar
Honey

* DENOTES WEIGHT~LOSS FOODS

Copyright Adana Ley 1974

NOON To 6:00 PM
Breads-all kinds if bakedpraperly
Cheeses-all kinds ifnatural
Meat-rewl, lanib, beef, venison, pork
Seeds:
Caraway
Chia
Flax
Peppy ,
Pumpkin
Sesame
Sunflower
Vegetables:
Artichokes-Globe
Bitter Oicumber
Bitter Melon Squash
Bok Choy
‘Broccoli
*Brussels Sprouts
*Cabba e - all kinds
“Cauli ower
*Celery
Cereals - al l kinds
Corn » fresh
“Cucumber
Dried Beans - all kinds
Dried Peas - al l ldnds

lant
" dive
h a r o l e
Fresh Beans - all kinds
Fresh Peas - al l kinds
Grains - all kinds
Greens - all kinds] rden 8Lwild
Herbs - culinary ( coking)
‘Letruoe - A l l kinds
Okra
*Parsley
Peppers:
Holt Cagenne only (capsicum)

11, yellow banana

Sauerkraut
Spinach - niust be raw
Sprouts - al l kinds
Squash - all kinds
Sugar Cane (goodbrown sugar)
*Tomatoes
Oils:
Butter (Clarified)
Safilower
Sesame
Soy
Sunflower
Wheat Germ
Sweeteners:
Brown Sugar
Honey
Molasses
Sor u n i Syrup
Fruits: (Best at 3-5 P M )
Blackberries,
Blueberries
Boysenberries,
Cranberries
Dewberries,
Gooseberries
Grapes
Raisins
Raspberries,
Strawberries
Melons- eat alone
Cantaloupe
Casaba
Honeydew
Watermelon
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6:00 P.M. to Midnight
Fruits:
Pineapple
Prickl Pear Cactus
gisb, eafood

s
NE‘tS-like:
Peanuts- must be roasted
Water Chestnut
Oils:
Butter (Clarified)
Garlic
Peanut
Ve enables:
Artichoke - Jerusalem
Artichoke Hearts (Globe)
*Asparagus Shoots
Bamboo Shoos
‘Beet
Bok Choy (Bottom 4 inches)
*Carrot
Celery - bottom 4 inches
Celery Root
Dulse
Edoes
* G a r l j c
Ginger Root
Hearts of Palm
Horseradish
Jicama
Kelp - al l kinds seaweed
Leeks - bottom 4 inches
Lotus Root
Malanga
Man el-wurzel
M rooms
Napalitos Cactus
*Oniorls
Parsnips
Plantain
Potatoes (Red, white & sweet)
*aadishes (red, black, cohosh, daikon)
Rumbagas
Sca l l j ons - bottom 4 inches
Sea Cucumber
Taro Root
*Turnip - all kinds
Water Cress
Yams
Yucca Root (Cassava)
Sweeteners:
Honey
Mie ldeMaguey (syrupfrom MagueyCac‑
NS)
Sea Salt
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into Sagittarius every 250 years,
and the Sirius alignment every 50
years signal positive new energies
bringinggrowthandexpansionbut
muchlikethecrackingof theeggto
let the chick out. What a grand
parade into the Aquarian Age!

In the chart for the United
States,t.he Pluto and Jupiter influ ‑
encescome in the 9thhouse,which
in mundane as‑
trology (the as‑
trology of world
events) rules the
law,theSupreme
Court and the
United Nations;
religionandphi‑
losophy, institu‑
tions of higher
learning and the
publishingindus‑
t ry ; business
dealing with for»
eignnations (international law and
foreign affairs). Transiting Pluto
and Iupiter w i l l conjunct our
nation’s ”na ” Jupiter in Decem‑
ber at which time these issues will
take on a greater intensity,

Uranus and Neptune con‑
tinue their sojourn through the
nation’s 11thhouseasis evidentby
thechangein administrationandits
pushfor new humanresourcesand
national goals such as the health
careplan. Sincethey makeasquare
to the country’s Sun in Libra and
Saturn is in the first house, it indi‘
cates that the people are disillu‑
sioned and wanting change even if
suchchange takes place on a grass
roots level (as it certainly has here
in Santa Fewith the recentelection
of a localwomanwho won without
the vested or moneyedinterests!) I
predicted several issues ago that
change would take place on a local
governmentbasis,asit hasandwil l

CANCER

continue to do. But in 1995
watch for some big changes oc ‑

curring on a national level per‑
hapsin environmental issuesand
changes in the way officials are

elected.

The Uranus/Neptune
conjunct: updated. On a less
dramatic level, though no less
significant, the completed Ura»
nus/Neptune conjunct still car‑

ries a lot of en‑

ergy fulfilling
the prediction
ofBuckminster
Fullerwhosaid
we would be
able to go
a r o u n d  t h e
wor ld in a
couple of sec«
onds -- at least
via the Inter‑
net. The popu‑
larity of this

computer communication net‑
work ,  wh ich
provides the
availability of
computer links
f o r ordinary
people around
the worch has
exploded. Ar‑
ticles about its
uses can be
found in the
New York
Times, The
N e w Yorker,
7726 Santa Fe
Reporter, etc.

We ourselves got most

of ourastmnomiszalinformation
from an Australian scientist
through the Internet. It works
very simply providedyouhavea
modemand a”service.” A l l you
have to do is turn on your com ‑

puter and h i t a few keys and
voila! the world is at your door‑
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step. It’sprettyexcitingstuff in that it‘s
possibleto bypassthenormalandoften
’loadedlchannelsof communicationand
even get important news quicker. Us‑
ing the Quantum Mechanics’ holo‑
graphic model asa life-style, this n e w

trend signifies a new capability avail‑
ableto all,perhapsteleponation, intui‑
tive communication or psychic feed‑
back, for instanw, butcertainly atime
crunch. There have been instances
reportedwhere a person's answer has
appearedonthe screenbeforeheasked
his question!

Saturn is sti l l in Pisces and
begins his retrograde action at just
about the time when you are receiving
thisnewsletter. Hemakesa”station“ at
12°returningto5" in November. Have
younoticedsomeoldassociationscom‑
ing home to roost'.7 How’s your guilt
quotient? Tired of being "spiritual"
and want to be rich? Or are you tired
of being rich and want to be spiritual?
Maybeyouhateyourjob, your respon‑
sibilities,or thinkyoudon’thaveenough

of whatever i t
takes to succeed.
Or paranoia? Or
esteem issues?
Grea t !  You ’ re
entitled, for these
are the problems
that Saturn in Pi»
sces is posing,
While he is in
Retrograde mo ‑
tionyouwillhave
time to consider
your solutions
and how to de‑

velop them. Some ideas to consider:
delayed gratification> healing through
compassion,buildingself-worth,com‑
mitment to inner growth.

Finally, Mercury goes retro‑
gradeon June 12t i l July 6th. As usual,
watch those contracts, travel plans and
keep your car in good condition. Re‑
linquishexpectations.
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Dear Readers.

This issue begins our 6th year of publication!We’ve come alongway over the years, thanks
to all the support, suggestions and encouragement you’ve given us. But we’ve had a lot of
help aswell: Kudos to JanSnowden for contributing her popular HerbColumn; to Andrea
Pottsfor herpoetic imagesthat moveandconfrontus; toAdanoLeywhocontinuestosupport
uswithhisdirection; toPaul ‘ i r hismany areasof expertise; andto our newprinters,
UnicornPressinSilverCity,N M .who makeavailablebeautifulcopyatanaffordableprice.

Beginning with the next issue we will be taking anew tuck in the Solar NutritionColumn
zooming in on nutritional therapies that target specific areas of the body. Let usknow how
you like it: we love the feedback.

And don’t forget to keep those donations coming so we can continue to bringyou abetter
newsletter. t

M. 9 M71IL


